
       
Edmund Lieck Elementary
2nd Annual Chess Tournament
Thursday, February 13th, 2014

3:30pm-6:00 pm
                          

This year we will have a primary division (K-2) and an elementary division (3-5).    Each   
school can bring six players for the primary division and twelve players for the 

elementary division   (the point system to determine the winner is based on the   top four   
players in primary and the   top ten   players in elementary for each team.   (School’s choice of  

which players to bring)

Sign-in will begin at 2:45 pm.  The First round will start at 3:30pm. All matches and the 
issuing of awards should be concluded by 6:00 pm.  

Each player will play three games.  Each game is worth one point for a win, .5 for a draw 
or stalemate, and 0 for a loss.  Each game will last 25 minutes playing without chess clocks or 
notation and the games will be called at the end of the 25 minutes by a judge or staff member.  
Any game that is called for time will be evaluated using the points system and piece positioning 
to determine the winner.  The touch move rule will be used.

Each player could earn a maximum of 3 points and each school could earn a maximum of 
30 points (elementary) and 12 points (primary).  The school with the most points will be 
declared the winner for each division.  A trophy will be awarded to all schools that attend.  Any 
no shows will be counted as forfeitures for their matches.

Edmund Lieck Elementary School is located at 12600 Reid Ranch, 78245.  (#398-1450)
Located outside of 1604 on Potranco Rd., drive about 3 miles to the stop light at Potranco and Tally, (there will 
be a CVS on your right).  Take a left at the Light onto Reid Ranch.  The tournament will be held in the 
Cafeteria.  Participants are welcome to bring water and snacks.

Schools Invited to Participate:
Lieck Nichols
Langley Carson
Esparza    May

NW Crossing

If you gave any questions please feel free to contact:  Ashley Montalbo  #398-1450 x3137    
Ashley.montalbo@nisd.net 
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